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Centennial Celebration/ 
NEW EXHIBITION AT 
THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
The exhibition ERA OF THE PET: FOUR 
CENTURIES OF PEOPLE AND THElR DOGS 
opened November 9 at the Uo.i\ersity Museum. The 
exhibition, through works of art. arufacts and literature 
highlights the development of humankind's relationship 
to the dog, To illustrate this evolution, the exhibition 
focuses on four historic periods-Louis XIV and the 
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Seventeenth Ceorury� the sentimahz.ation of pets in the 
Eighteenth Century; Queen Victoria and the domestic 
relationship to pets tn the Nineteenth Century� and the 
gro\\-ing care and protection of pets spear-headed by 
such groups as the American Kennel Club in the Twen­
tieth Century. 
The exhibition is presented by the University 
Museum in cooperation with the Dog Museum of 
America in honor of the IOOth anniversary of the Amer­
ican Kennel Oub. It is the first traveling exhibition 
organized by the Dog Museum of America. The exhibi­
tion will remain in Philadelphia until Feb. 17. 1985. 
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FIFTEENTH 
ANNUAL 
SYMPOSIUM 
The last Saturday in January i!. the Standing date for 
this program-Your Veterinarian and Your Dog. The 
flfteenth program will be held on Saturday. January 
26, 1985 at the Veterinary Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania. 39th and Spruce Sts. Philadelphia. PA. 
h will be an all-<lay program. Information can be 
obtained by writing to Dr. M. J. Deubler, VHUP, 3850 
Spruce St .. Philadelphia. PA 19104 
The program will include talks by Dr. Gustavo D. 
Aguirre on inherited Eye Diseases in the Dog; Dr. 
Colin E. Harvey on Gum Disease in the Dog: Dr. 
Jeffre} A .  Wortman on "Cat" Scan and Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging; Dr. Charles D. Newton on Bone 
Diseases in the Dog. 
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